WVHS 2007 Girls Track & Field

Check out the web site: http://wvhs.ipsd.org/athletics_springg_track.asp

Varsity Dual Record 9-3    JV Dual Record 5-3

Varsity Upstate Eight Conference Indoor & Outdoor Champs
Glenbard North Invite Champs, Glenbard East Invite Champs
St. Charles East Invite Champs, Lake Michigan Invite Champs

Sectional Runners-Up
16th Place in State

JV—Upstate Eight Conference Runners-Up Outdoor—3rd Indoors

7 New School Records!
Shakeia Pinnick in the 800 Run, Long Jump, 400 Dash, 300 Hurdles, 200 Dash
Joslyn Drew in the Triple Jump
Allie Pacienza, Moriyike Akinosun, Alicia Smith, Hanna Mrozek--400 Relay (FAT Record)

SIXTEEN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS (ALL-CONFERENCE)!
Indoor – Shakeia Pinnick in the 55 Hurdles, 200 Dash, 400 Dash
Toni Ogundare in the 800 Run
Medley Relay -- Allie Pacienza, Moriyike Akinosun, Rachel Abdallah, Shae-ae Wiggan
1600 Relay -- Joslyn Drew, Toni Ogundare, Markesha Price, Rachel Abdallah
Outdoor – Shakeia Pinnick in the 300 Hurdles, 200 Dash, 100 Dash
Toni Ogundare in the 800 Run

THREE ALL-STATE PERFORMANCES!!!
Shakeia Pinnick – 2nd in the 300 Hurdles, 3rd in the 800 Run, 7th in the 200 Dash

6 INDOOR STATE QUALIFIERS
Shakeia Pinnick - 200 - State Champion
Shakeia Pinnick - Long Jump – 2nd
Kristin Constantine - Shot Put – 3rd
Shakeia Pinnick – 400 – State Champion
Shakeia Pinnick – 55 Hurdles – 2nd
Toni Ogundare – 1600 – 16th

13 OUTDOOR STATE QUALIFIERS
Shakeia Pinnick – 800 – 3rd
Shakeia Pinnick – 200 – 7th
Toni Ogundare – 800 – 16th
Ahvia Greene – Shot Put – 39th
Joslyn Drew – Triple Jump – 37th
400 Relay – 27th – Allie Pacienza, Moriyike Akinosun, Alicia Smith, Hanna Mrozek

Shakeia Pinnick – 3rd in the 800 Run, 2nd in the 300 Hurdles, 200 Dash
Shakeia Pinnick – 3rd in the 800 Run, 20th in the Long Jump
Toni Ogundare – 1600 – 16th
Ahvia Greene – Shot Put – 39th
Joslyn Drew – Triple Jump – 37th
400 Relay – 27th – Allie Pacienza, Moriyike Akinosun, Alicia Smith, Hanna Mrozek